Safety of Neoral conversion in maintenance renal transplant patients: A one-year, double-blind study. NOVARTIS OLN-353 Study Group.
Despite the improved pharmacokinetic characteristics of Neoral, some centers have encountered difficulty with the conversion of some patients from Sandimmune to Neoral and have reported precipitation of toxicity and rejection. We conducted a randomized, double-blind, parallel-group, multicenter prospective study of stable maintenance renal transplant patients to compare the safety and tolerability of converting from Sandimmune to Neoral (N = 132) versus continuing Sandimmune (N = 130). Patients were studied for one year. The cyclosporine (CsA) dose was adjusted as necessary to maintain site-specific trough whole blood levels. During the study, dose adjustments were frequent in both groups: 67% Neoral versus 65% Sandimmune patients. At study completion, the mean trough CsA levels were comparable; the dose change-from-baseline did not differ statistically between groups. Fewer Neoral (87.1%) than Sandimmune (95.4%) patients reported adverse events, and serious adverse events were comparable. Adverse events related to CsA were not more common in the Neoral group. Renal function measures also implied comparability of the two treatments. Three Neoral versus five Sandimmune patients experienced acute rejection; two Neoral versus five Sandimmune patients experienced chronic graft dysfunction. Two septic deaths occurred in the Neoral group. No grafts were lost. With careful monitoring, conversion of maintenance renal transplant patients to Neoral can be safely accomplished.